Nevins Frequent Buyer Program Rules

Buy your pet supplies at the MSPCA at Nevins Farm, and you’ll be supporting animals in need! 100% of the proceeds will help us care for 7000 animals that come to us each year. Be sure to present your Frequent Buyer Punch Card each time you make a purchase. We’ll award one punch for every $10 in retail purchases. Accumulate 10 punches, and you’ll save $10 on your next retail purchase!*

- Punches are awarded for full $10 increments (for example, a $27 dollar purchase is eligible for 2 punches).
- Punches are awarded for all retail purchases, excluding Dog Training classes, event tickets, contributions, birthday parties, Summer Camp admission, and adoptions.
- Punches can only be awarded at the time of purchase, and cannot be awarded for past purchases.
- After 10 punches are acquired and the card is validated, the punch card can be redeemed on your next retail purchase* for a $10 savings. The validated punch card cannot be redeemed for a food purchase, Dog Training class, birthday party, Summer Camp admission or event ticket purchase.
- Punch cards must be completed with client information in order to be validated.
- No change will be issued on a retail purchase under $10 when the validated punch card is redeemed.
- The validated punch card holds no cash value.
- The validated punch card will expire one year from the date of validation.
- If lost, a punch card cannot be replaced.
- The MSPCA at Nevins Farm reserves the right to make alterations or cease the Frequent Buyer Punch Card in its entirety, solely at the discretion of the MSPCA and without notice.